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RUSHING WORK ON
GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC

Winter Has Been Very Favorable for 
Grading and Track Laying and 
Progress has Been Satisfactory— 
From Winnipeg to Edmonton".

DR. CLARK AT BOWDEN.

Liberal Candidate for Red Deer Ad
dresses Electors.

Bowden, Alta,, Feb. 8.—Dr. .Clark, 
the Liberal candidate in the forth
coming Federal election, made his 
first appearance before a Bowden au- 
the farming industry. "With this con
siderable number were present, in
cluding a fair sprinkling of ladies. R. 
McCue, who presided as chairman in 
introducing the speaker requested for 
him the attention of the audience.

Dr. Clark, upon rising, was greeted 
with applause, and in his introduc
tory remarks, stated his pleasure in 
meeting the electors of Bowden for 
the first time, and asked the indul
gence of his hearers in regard to a 
few personal remarks he wished to 
make in regard to hia position in the 
forthcoming struggle. It has been 
stated, the Dr. remarked, that in an 
agricultural constituency it would 1m 
better to have as a representative a 
man versed in matters agricultural, 
and one with a practical knowledge of 
the farming industry, with this con
tention the Dr. was thoroughly in ac
cord. Although he was a medical 
graduate he had not so far registered 
in the province as a medical practi
tioner, but had since his arrival in 
Canada devoted himself entirely to 
agricultural pursuits, having home
steaded, completed his duties and re
ceived the patent for hie land and as 
evidence of his success so far, he stat
ed he had sold off his farm this year, 
no less than fifty steers, besides hav
ing received cheques this season for 
over $500 for the proceeds of his 
dairy.

He briefly touched on the vari
ous points of interest that would com
mand attention in the forthcoming 
fight and stated the stand he would 
take if elected, promising on his next 
visit to Bowden to go well into the fis
cal policy and other matters of deep 
interest at the present stage of the 
country’s development.

In a speech lasting nearly an hour 
and a half the doctor kept the audi-

IBANKS OF CANADA
WORTH STUDYING

Montreal. Feb. 10—It is learned that 
♦he hundred miles of railway from 
Prince Rupert eastward, which the 
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway com
pany, is credited with being about to 
place in the hands of contractors, will 
cost in the neighborhood of $7,000,000.
Inquiries elicited the information 
that it will be the first of next month 
heiorc the final location notes and 
data pertaining to the hundred miles 
of railway between Prince Rupert and 
the Kitsalas are in the hands of the 
head officials in this city, and as it 
is from these notes that tenders are 
asked, it looks as it a month or more 
would elapse before the first blow is 
struck on the first section of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific on the Pacific 
coast.

The statement is made, however, 
that this work will take two years, 
and that by the end of that time trains 
will be running between Prince Rup
ert and Hazelton. The engineers state 
that a large percentage of the work will 
be rock-cutting, and this fact makes 
the contract a most inviting one from 
t v- point of view of a railway build
er. The statement is also made that 
there will be several tunnels an the 
proposed work, the one at a place 
called Hole-in-the-Wall being 2,200 feet 
long.

Continued Throughout Winter.
Although the British Columbia sec

tions of the Grand Trunk Pacific arc 
always replete with interest to the 
public, as well as to the railway 
world, the latter are just now receiv
ing some very welcome news from the 
section of country traversed by the 
several contracts between Winnipeg
and Edmonton. It is officially stated _ ___
that track-laying had been continued ; cnee deeply interested and" undoubted- 
all winter, and this is in great contrast ly made a very favorable impression 
to last year’s operations, which had j on those present. His style of argu
te be suspended early in tike season , ment is clear and convincing, impress- 
owing to the very great severity of ing one with the idea that he has 
the climate. Progress has been so : deep knowledge of hris subject and 
satisfactory, however, that the an- ! Vaet ability to display it 
nouncement is now made that out of j Dr. Clarke wiU doubtles meet a 
the 415 miles rtom Pontage la Prairie crowded house when he returns to 
to Saskatoon, 300 males of track have Bowden ^ the opinion ia he wiu 
already been laid on the Portage end,, make a host of political friends before 
and about 70 mues from Saskatoon j the caropaign ci09es.
eastward, leaving a gap of 45 miles j ____ m _______
of steel to fill up, and that is becom-, orciicc ■ —...——■ —ing shorter day by day. All the grad- ; REFUSE INVESTIGATION
ing oft McDonald and McMillan sec- w,-,. M . -tion, as well as that on the Canadan ; Cal^nC®un''' Con»nt to
White company’s contract, taking ini R-°P*" Engineer’s Dismissal, 
the entire distance between Portage ; Bulletin Special, 
la Prairie and Saskatoon, of 415 mi lee, Calgary, Feb. 11—The city council 
has been completed for some time : last night refused the city engineer’s 
past, and the steel is being laid down application for an investigation look- 
by the railway company itself. ling towards his reinstatement, and

The section from Saskatoon to Ed-1 his solicitor, P. J. Nolan, addressing 
monton, 325 miles, was, as will be re-1 the council, stated that though they 
membered, given out a good deal lat- had refused to give a man justice be
er than the other contracts, but *
Messrs. Foley .Brothers and Larsen, 
who are doing this part of the work, 
have already 800 miles of the grading 
accomplished and it is expected that 
the whole will be completed into Ed
monton in the early summer, and that 
the tracklayers will follow close be
hind. Track laying will all be com
pleted during the early summer from 
the capital of Manitoba to the Capital 
of Alberta, and by the time the crop is 
ready to move there can be no doubt 
whatever as to the Grand Trunk. Pa
cific’s ability to bring down to Win
nipeg all that offere along their 794 
miles of system between the two west
ern capitals.

From Winnipeg to Portage.
It was at first supposed that an 
reement would be reached whereby 

Grand Trunk Pacific would use. 
the Canadian Northern tracks from 
Winnipeg to Portage la Prairie but 
this failing to materialize, a contract 
was given to Messrs. Treat and 
Johnston to construct the 54 miles 
between those points, and although 
thesi contractors were late in the field 
the work is already very well under 
.way, and will no doubt be completed 
^ simultaneously with the more north
ern sections.

Good news has also been received 
during the last few days from the 
contractors who have the several 
heavy bridges in hand between the 
Red and Saskatchewan rivers. The 
big structure which is being erected 
over the Assiniboine west of Portage 
la Prairies is well advanced, while the 
sub-structure is all completed on the 
Saskatoon bridge, and good progress 
is being made with the superstruct
ure. At the Battle River bridge .good 
headway is likewise being made,while 
the photos taken of the immense 
structure over the Saskatchewan some 
six miles east of Edmonton, would 
seem to indicate very rapid progress 

i on that work as well. It is at this 
point that the railway crosses the 
river to enter the capital of Alberta, 
as the city of Edmonton is built on 
the north side of the river, and it is 
along the north side of the Saskatche
wan that the Grand Trunk Pacific 
will find its way toward (the foothills 
of the Rockies and into the Yellow- 
bead Pass, and it is something over 
100 miles of this road which has re-

ntly been awarded to Foley Bros. &
Larsen..

Thirty-Five Institutions With Capital 
of 996,000,000 Handle Deposit, of 
0860,000,000 — Emergency Circula
tion Expands and Shrinks as Oc
casion Demands.

%

fore a supreme court on the offer of 
paying the expenses, they would have 
to face the court in another light. It 
is at this juncture that Aid. Wdtson 
will have to make a move as some of 
his early promoting schemes in con
nection. with the city will, it is al
leged, not bear light.

It is a Bogus Flag.
London, Feb. 11.—It is announced 

from New York that doubts are enter
tained respecting thé authenticity of 
the. Chesapeake flag bought for S.850 
at a recent London sale. It is under
stood that Mr. W. L. Griffith, secre
tory of the High Commissioner’s of
fice, ascertained that Midshipman 
Gandy, who, according to the particu
lars of the sale, originally secured the 
flag, was not an officer of .the Sliannor, 
but served on the Primrose some 
years before and after the engagement 
in Chesapeake Bay. As a result of 
these enquiries Lord Strathcona ad
vised the Ottawa authorities that the 
flag was of doutbful authenticity.

Amendment To Lands Ac*.
Toronto, Feb. 11.—In the Legisla

ture to-day Hon. Mr. Cochrane, Min
ister of Lands, Forests and Mines, in
troduced amendments to the public 
lands act, conferring on bona fide 
settlers, the mines found on the. lands 
whereof they have patents, and to 
amend the free grants and homestead 
acts along the same lines. Timber 
rights will be practically dealt with 
in the same way, but is a matter for 
regulations and no special legislation 
will be introduced dealing with it. 
The bill was read for the first time, 
when the Minister reported that lands 
not reserved for settlement or valu
able for ores or minerals may, by an 
order in council, be opened as agricuR 
tural lands for sale to settlers, and 
they shall be entitled to the minerals 
found thereon.

To-day’s Grain Markets.
Wininpcg, Feb. 12.—There are no 

American markets today, it being 
Lincoln’s birthday, and consequently 
the Winnipeg market was a dull affair. 
Prices were % higher than yesterday.

ANNUAL MEETING.
The forty-first annual meeting of the 

shareholders of the Canadian Bank 
of Commerce was held in the head 
office on Tuesday, January 14th, 1908. 
The anual report of the directors was 
read and showed the affairs of the 
bank to be in a very flourishing con
dition. The earnings of the Cana
dian Bank of Commerce for the past 
year amounted to $1,752,349.67. After 
providing for four quarterly dividends 
at the rate of 8 per cent- per annum 
and for the anual contribution to the 
pension fund, $353,000 was written off 
the bank premises account and $675,- 
912.10 was carried forward at the 
credit of the profit and loss account. 
During the year new branches of the 
bank were opened in British Colum
bia at C res ton, Mission City and 
Prince Rupert; in Alberta at Har- 
disty; in Saskatchewan at Drink- 
water, Lanigan and Nokomis; end in 
Manitoba at Durban and Kenville. 
B: E. Walker, president of the batik, 
delivered an interesting address, fn 
which he referred to- the present 
flourishing condition of the bank. 
The work that had been done in the 
past and the glowing prospects for the 
future.

-A by-law increasing the authorized 
capital stock of the bank from ten mil
lion dollars to fifteen million dollars 
was then pissed, and tta usual re
solutions expressing the thanks of 
the shareholders to the president, 
vice-president and directors, and also 
to the general manager, superinten
dent of branches and other officers 
of the bank, were unanimously car
ried.

The election of officers for the en
suing year resulted as follows : B. E. 
Walker, president ; Robert Kilgour, 
vice-president, and Hon. George A. 
Cox, M. Leggat, James Crathern, 
John Hoskin, K.C., LL.D., J. W. 
Elavelle, A. Kingman, Hon. L. Mel
vin Jones, Frederic Nicholls, H. D. 
Warren, Hon. W. C. Edwards, Z. A. 
Lash, K.C., E. R. Wood, directors.

Washington, Feb. 10.—There 1» 
something in the shrewdness, stabil
ity, and conservatism of the British 
business men which has made the 
Canadian banking system well worth 
study by those who believe we have 
readied a point where we must have, 
more elasticity in our currency or 
suffer financial reverses in conse
quence of the lack of it.

Many people liere are more or less 
shocked at the idea that any bank 
can issue circulation without a deposit 
of specific collateral. Men of the old
en time refer back to “red dog’’ and 
“wild cat” currency, and shake their 
heads when it is proposed that na
tional banks shall issue notes having 
anything else behind them but the 
credit of the United States.

It will surprise these people to learn 
that over in Canada, where they are 
supposed to be influenced by British 
conservatism, a bank may issue its 
own notes up to the entire limit of its 
capital without any security, whatever 
except the general credit of the bank.

Notes Lien on Resources.
The notés are secured by a redemp

tion fund, and in addition to that they 
constitute a first lien on the resources 
of the bank, so that every time a note 
is issued it reduces the security of the 
deposits by just that amount.

All these things are somewhat ab
horrent to the existing system in the 
United States, because here a bank 
can issue no circulation except upon 
the security of a government band, 
and depositors are fortified by an ac
tual cash reserve of from 16 to 25 per 
cent of the total deposits.

It is generally stated by all authori
ties that the bank circulation of Can
ada is particularly adaptable to the 
varying commercial needs of the 
country. On September 33 last, this 
circulation- amounted approximately 
to $80,000,000, while the capital, sur
plus, and undivided profits amouhted 
to about $165,000,000. At the same 
time the deposits aggregated $650,000,- 
003.

These figures show that on a nomi
nal capital of about $95,000,000, thirty- 
five Canadian banks successfully man
aged a deposit account of $650,000,000, 
to which was added a circulation of 
$80,000,000.

This shows the expansion of the 
use of capital when applied to banks, 
the liabilities in the way of circulation 
and deposits being more than seven 
times as great as the capital invested 
in the business.

Canada Home of Free Banking.
Canada is the American home of 

free bahking, and from the bankers 
standpoint at least, its system is a 
scientific one. ' Instead of the multi
plicity- of national banks that wc havo 
on this side of the line, the Canadian 
batiks are concentrated into thirty- 
fl\‘e authorized" banking • institutions, 
with a gtcàti number of branches.

The benefit of this is said to bo that 
the central bank can watch over 
the needs of the different parts of the 
country and satisfy them better than 
individual banks without any concert 
of action can possibly do.

The branch system, of course, 
would .be bitterly opposed in this 
cçiantry, and it is possibly unsuited to 
our needs.' ' ' • .

In another direction Canadian bank
ers have varied widely from the sys
tem in this country, and it is by no 
means certain that the Canadians arc 
right Their scheme of a few central 
batiks with a multiplicity of branches 
does not come about from any mono
poly of the banking business, but 
through regulation in the amount of 
capital.

The law of 1890, which reorgan
ized Canadian banks, provides that 
each must have a minimum capital of 
$500,000, whereas in this country we 
encourage the organization of country 
institutions with $25,000 capital for 
the purpose of supplying local needs. 
The result is that few new banks are 
not often established in Canada.

Supervision is Not Rigid-
One would suppose thaA owing to 

the small number of authorized banks 
in the Dominion government supervi
sion would be much more rigid than 
in this country. The contrary is said 
to be the ease. .. , „ _

Those who have studied the Cana
dian banking system, insist that the 
weakest point is its lack of official 
supervision They used to have a 
great many failures in Canada, and 
they don’t Have many now, so that 
perhaps the publication of reports by 
the great central banks is sufficient 
protection for the public.

There is another thing in the Cana
dian banking s) stem which, at first 
sight, seems to be heretical so far 
as safe banking methods are concern
ed. This is what is called the 
“liquid” reserve.

In this country the national bank 
act requires ordinary banks to carry 
16 per cent, and reserve banks 25 
per cent, of their deposits in their own 
Vaults as reserve.

On its face this seems like a sensible 
proposition. On the other hand, the 
reserve is-' of no value unless it can 
be paid out. We require the banks 
to keep on deposit a certain ■ arqount 
of money to pay their depositors and 
yet the minute they begin to pay they 
violate the law.

No Reserve Limit Fixed.
Under the Canadian system “Liquid” 

reserves no sum is specified by the 
general law. A1 bank is required to 
hold 40 per cent, of its reserve in 
legal tender notes of the Dominion, 
which correspond in some degree with 
our greenbacks.

There is no provision, however, as 
to the total amount the reserve banks 
must hold against their deposits. In 
point of fact, all the reeouroes ol a 
bank are subject to a first lien by the 
holders of notes in circulation, so that 
in case of a run a man with a note is 
better off than a man with a deposit.

In point of practice, since 1860 
Canadian banks have been extraor
dinarily sound- They weathered the 
nanic of 1893, when things were in a 

1 bad way on this side of the line, and

they did this witiiodt apytl 
than a redemption fund, bi . 
their general assets, behind their cir
culation, and that circulation even to
day is close up to the limit of the 
capital.

Hew Banks Issue Circulation.
Now as regards the circulation of 

Canada. Iii the first place, any 
bank may issue notes payable bn de
mand to an amount not exceeding its 
paid-up capital.

These notes arc of the denomination 
of five dollars and multiples thereof. 
In the event of insolvency, all these 
notes are preferred liens upon all of 
the assets in the bank at that time. 
They must be paid off before the de
position or other creditors receive 
anything at all.

There is a provision, however, for 
the payment of notes in another way 
—by the creation of a special redemp
tion fund, along the lines provided in 
the Fowler bill.

Each bank is required to contribute 
to this redemption fund 5 per cent, of 
its average circulation.

Whenever payments are required to 
be made to redeem the notes of an in
solvent bank, they are made pro rata 
from the account of each good bank. 
On the amount contributed by each 
bank interest is allowed by the gov
ernment, and losses are made up by 
the payments, not exceeding 1 per 
cent, per annum of the outstanding 
circulation.

ïn this way a redemption fund ia 
provided "which practically relieves 
the banks themselves ol the burden of 
providing for their notes and which, 
in the long run. protects deposits’as 
wall as note holders.
Failed Bank’s Notts Draw interest.
One ol the peculiar features of the 

Canadian circulation system is that in 
case of insolvency the notes of a sus
pended bank bear interest at tlie rate 
of 5 per cent per annum until notice 
has been given by the government of 
its readiness to redeem them. The re
sult i’ that when a bank fails itenotes, 
instead of pouring in for redemption, 
are eagerly seized upon as interest 
bearing investments.

In that way, il a bank has a lot of 
slow assets, during its time of liquida
tion it can keep its notes out as long 
as necessary without being embarras
sed by the preference given to, that 
form of debt.

It -has been supposed by many peo
ple in this country that an elastic 
currency cannot be secured unless a 
tax is imposed upon it so heavy that 
it becomes- impossible to keep it out 
except when there is pressing demand 
for funds.

This principle is entirely at variance 
with the experience of Canadian 
banks. It is declared by those in 
position to know that the circulation 
of the Dominion is absolutely, respon
sive to the demands of commerce. 
They have enditiotis over there sub
stantially the same' iis those Which 
prevail on this side of the line. That 
is to say,' there is the crop nioving 
time when money is greatly in de
mand.

Circulation is Elastic.
Tho Canadian circulation, it must 

be remembered, is, not .taxed at All, 
or only indirectly ^in connection with 
the other resources, of a bethk.

In spite of that Tact the Canadian 
circulation invariably,. rises "slowly 
from January to October,. " and then 
recedes again. ,
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Rush for Coal Licenses.
Vancouver, B-C., Feb. 11.—Since the 

first of the new year up to.fob. lGth, 
s'jxty-four notices of contemplated ap
plications for licenses to. prospect for 
Coal in British Columbia have been 
made. A great many of these are fpr 
property pear Vancouver, and a large 
percentage of appIicAtio^s are made 
bv local men. For twenty years past 
coal has been one of the stable sub
jects for discussion in Vancouver and 
more than one -citizen in the ’ early 
days beat the coal man by picking 
chunks of the bituminous article from 
the various outcroppings. A wave of 
activity, however, seems to be spread
ing in the direction of poaldigging 
operations, and these six-ty-four li
censes in a little over 'one month 
would indicate that many collieries 
may be established around this city 
in the near luture.

MEAL TIME MISERIES.

Indigestion Can be Cured by the Tonic 
Treatment of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pill».

There is only one way to cure indiges
tion and that is to give your system so 
much good, red blood that tho stomach 
will have strength enough to do its nat
ural work in a healthy vigorous way. 
Many dyspeptics dose the stomach with 
tablets, syrups and other things alleged 
to assist in digesting food, but these 
things merely give temporary relief — 
they never cure indigestion—and the 
trouble grows worse and worse, until 
the poor dyspeptic is gradually starving. 
In a case of indigestion a half dozen 
boxes of Dr. Williams’ Pink iPUs aro 
worth all the mixtures and so-called pro- 
digested foods in the country. These 
pills cure indigestion because they 
strengthen and tone the stomach, thus 
enabling it to do the work nature in
tends it should dp,

Mr. Paul Charbonneau, St. Jerome, 
Quo., says: “For months I suffered tor
tures from indigeidion. After every meal 
the misery was impose, so that I finally 
ate most sparingly. I tried several> so- 
called indigestion curés, but they did 
me no good; My general health began to 
run down. I suffered from . headaches 
and dizziness and pains about the heart. 
Often after the lightest meal 1 Would be 
afflicted with a smothering "sensation. 
Finally my mother induced mo to try 
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. Under the 
use of I his medicine the trouble began 
to disappear,.and in less than a couple 
of months I had completely recovered 
my health and can now enjoy a hearty 
meal os well as any one.”

It is because they make new, rich 
blood that Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills al
ways cure indigestion, anaemia, rheuma
tism, heart palpitation, neuralgia, scia
tica, St. Vitus dance and the headaches, 
backaches and otiier indescribable ills 
of girlhood and womanhood. Sold by 
medicine dealers or by mail at 50 cents 
a box or six boxes for $2.50 from The 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockrille, 
Ont.

MONEY EXPECTED
Gold Is Flowing Back to London— 

The Lesser Volume of Trade Is 
Decreasing the Demand for Cur
rency.

According to mail and newspaper 
advices, the indications arc that mon
ey will be more plentiful and cheaper 
in London than it has been for some 
time. One correspondent writes as 
follows :

A remarkable cliangc has come over 
the money market, and not since 1873 
has a reduction of 3 per cent, taken 
place in our bank rate in the short 
space of three weeks. When 1907 was 
drawing to an end, the meet that was 
hoped was a fall from 7 to 6 per cent, 
sometime in the following January, 
with possibly a further reduction ot 
5 per cent, by February. Any one 
who had predicted a four per cent, 
rate in the third week of the New 
Year would have been scoffed at, yet, 
thanks to the extraordinarily rapid 
improvement in the financial situa
tion in the United States, and the 
resulting fall in. the value of money 
at all the leading centres, coupled 
with an abnormally favorable trade 
balance in this country, the unexpect
ed has happened. If, as is hoped, a 
portion of the gold which we had to 
send to America last year is returned 
to us, and if the shrinkage in trade 
continues, it seems that, taking into 
account the growing output of the 
Transvaal mines, nothing can prevent 
money from becoming very cheap in
deed in the course of the year. It is 
true that we owe France about a mil 
lion more than we did a year ago, that 
we must send a good deal of gold to

Taft Force» Win Ohio.
Columbus, Ohio, Feb. 11.—The final 

return from nil the counties in Ohio in 
which the Taft-Foraker presidential 
nomination contest raged today assured 
Taft, of Ohio, of 46 votes in the Nation
al convention. Foraker’s only hope is 
the splitting of the Taft delegation. 
Foraker was defeated in Knox county 
and Clveland district. The selection del
egation was pledged to naming at the 
state convention four Ohio delegates at 
large in favor of Taft, and they aro in 
sufficient number to control the state 
convention March 3 and 4.

AMERICAN FLEET IS 
NOW IN THE PACIFIC

Great French Comedian Insane.

Paris, Feb. 11.—Suffering from the de
lusion that he was Napoleon, Alexander 
Honore Coquilin, better known us Uo- 
quslin Cadet, one of the most brilliant 
comedians in the theatrical world of 
Paris, was conveyed today to a private 
sanitarium. A personal friend said he 
believed the great actor’s theatrical carr
eer was ended. He lias been suffering 
several weeks from mental weakness. It 
is intimated that the actor’s mind was 
affected by an unfortunate love affair.

Power League After Ashdown.

"Winnipeg, Man., Feb. 11.—The Muni
cipal Power League met last evening :n 
Selkirk Hall, there being a large attend
ance. It was announced by the presi
dent, Ex-Mayor Sharpe that petitions 
were being circulated, which already 
have nearly 7,000 signatures and 10,000 
are expected. At a meeting last week 
there was much criticism of the finan
cial policy adopted by Mayor Ashdown 
and of the fact that the present council 
was thought to be adverse to the munici
pal power scheme. A resolution was 
adopted asking for the retention of Cecil 
B. Smith, and that the city bonds be 
at once put on the market.

Squadron Under Admiral Evans 
Rounds the Cape and Steams 
Through the Magdellan Straits— 
Encounter Heavy Weather, But 
Make Good Progress.

Punta Arenas, February 10.—The 
American battleship squadron, com
manded by Admiral Evans, is now in 
the Pacific Ocean, steaming up the 
western coast of South America. The 
fleet rounded Cape Pillar, the wes
tern entrance of tho straits, at eight 
o'clock on Saturday night. The war
ships behaved splendidly through the 
tortuous channel, and with the addi
tional handicap of heavy stormy wea
ther throughout the passage.

The torpedo boat flotilla will stop 
ot Telcasuano and not be seen again 
by the fleet till they all meet at Mag
dalena Bay. The Chilian steamer, 
Chacabuco, is in the lead of the fleet, 
and will probably maintain that posi
tion until met by the Chilian fleet off 
Valparaiso. Because of the heavy 
weather the vessels of the fleet were 
steaming in open order when sighted 
by the steamer Orieta on Friday 
night, but the strong head wind did 
not seem to retard the progress of the 
warships in the least.

Stop That Cold
Rifle Factory to Close.

To cheek early colds or Grippe with "Preventies'* 
means sure defeat for Pneumonia. To stop a cold 
with Preventies is safer than to let it run and be 
Dbliged to Cure it afterwards. To be sure. Pre- 

. rentics will cure even a deeply seated cold, but that1 iaken early—at the sneeze stage—they break, orQuebec, Feb. 11.—It is rumored „ ________ _ ______________ ___ ___ .
the BOSS Rifle factory will close on Sat- “
urdaj next for want of orders. This Preventicsare little Candy Cold Cures. No Quin- 
close will throw over four hundred skill- Uie. no physic, nothing sickening. Nice fpr the 

South America unless New York does|ed workmen out of employment. It ap- 'hlHy^S'L^Suna erte .IFover,
SO on our nehalf instead, and that our pears that owing to the crusade institut- Preventies. Promptness may also save half your

ed for some time nast -iffoinRt tha usual sickness. And don't forget your child, if
t>.« ^ against the Koss there is feverishness, night or day. Herein prob-
rune, no government orders have been — Has Promntiz»c* orootoEf «ffinionpv snid in

short loan market is still largely fin
anced by Japanese money. Still, un
less we are swamped by new issues in 
the near future, and prbvided the 
chancellor of the exchequer is not se
duced into tampering with the sink
ing fund in order to raise the nucleus 
of a scheme for old age pensions, 
there is every prospect that 1908 will 
witness a

Decided Recovery
in the best class of fixed interest-bear
ing securities. It may 'be added that, 
notwithstanding the recent improve
ment, consols and Irish land are still 
a couple of points lower than they 
were at the same date in 1907, when 
the official discount rate was 5 per 
cent. The strength of the 'bank’s po
sition, with a reserve of twenty seven 
and a half millions, and a proportion 
between reserve and liabilities of 35 
per cent., and the generally favorable 
outlook were sufficient arguments hi 
faVor of the lenient, policy adopted. 
The market w’As at first uncertain mid 
irregular, but on tho whole the ten
dency appeared to be steady. 1 

Movement of London Stocks..
Stock markets have shown an irre

gular tendency. Broadly, it may be 
said that investment securities, that 
is to say .stocks with a fixed yield 
and good to middling security, have 
'been in steady demand on the in
creasingly favorable appearance of 
the monetary outlook ; while stocks 
which depend iot their attractiveness 
on tire 'bouncing profits of bustling 
trade have shown a tendency to re
lapse. Gilt-edged securities were gra
dually pushed i)p -by the decline in 
discount rates, and the general expec
tations of a lower level of value for 
money, and this market was also 'ben
efited iby the paqse in the rush of 
new issues and the satisfactory man
ner in which those recently offered 
have been absorbed at advancing 
prices, and was buoyant on the an
nouncement of the 4 per cent, bank 
rate. The new Indian scrip has risen 
to 1 1-2 premium, and even the Cape 
scrip, the birth of which was hailed 
with a chorus of objurgations, has 
risen from about one dis to par. 
Fears were expressed of the early ap
pearance of- another big issue by the 
London County council, but the mar
ket was reassured on this point and 
has since then been firmer.

While London was thus successfully 
absorbing its prematurely swallowed 
meal, Paris was showing buoyant rea
diness to take stock, being, of course, 
equally affected by the tonic of cheap 
money, with expectations of cheaper.

Elsewhere, business was rather 
quiet and the tendency was uncertain; 
though cheap money is making opera
tors hopeful of better things to come.

Didn’t Agree with Me
Mr. Arthur Tennison, 88 Londoe 

Street, Toronto, writes enthusiastically 
of the merits of Fsychine for all 
stomach troubles.

“For seven years I have had indiges
tion and dyspepsia. I tried scoree of 
remedies. My room resembled a drug 
store with nostrums which I had bought. 
Eventually I used Psychine, and every 
doso brought permanent relief.”

•AH throat, lung and stomach troubles 
quickly Cured by Paychlne. It is the 
prescription of a great specialist. At 
all druggists, 50e and $1.00, or Dr. T. 
A. Slocum, Limited, Toronto.

THICK, SWOLLEN GLANDS
that make a home Wheeae, 
have Thick Wind, or Choke- 
down, can bo removed with

or any Bnnch or Swelling 
caused by strain or inflam
mation. No blitite** i—L 

rone, nod horse ki

received for over a year for rifles and Sir 
Charles Ross has been paying his men 
for little or no return for months past 
in anticipation of new orders, but in the 
end the factory is compelled to close 
down.

Ridgeley to go to Kansas.
Kansas City, Feb. 11.—Wm. B. Ridge- 

ly, controller of currency at Washington 
wili-be the president of the new Nation
al Bank of Commerce. While Ridgeley’s 
resignation is not announced at Wash
ington, it is known he has decided in 
favor of the Kansas City offer.

ablu--------------  -----------------
5c boxes for the pocket, also in ‘J.'ie boxes of 4S 
Seventies. Insist on your druggists giving you

Preventies
“ALL DLAt-tRS'1

Caught in Belt and Killed.
Picton, Feb. 11.—Hugh Turner was 

killed without a moment’s warning 
while at work in Martin & Sayres 
flour mill at Glenora this afternoon. 
It is supposed be was adjusting a belt 
while the machinery was in motion 
and was caught.

THE BEST LINIMENT
OR MM KILLER FOR THE HUMRH ROD!

Gombault’s ^

Caustic Balsam

Not Q*|llty of Murder.
Chicago. Feb. 11 .—Mrs. Bara MeBonald 

widow -of Michael McDonald, King of 
Chicago gamblers, was declared not 
guilty of the murder of Webster Guerin 
an artist who was killed in his studio 
in the Omaha Building last Eeb. 21. 
The Jury declared her innocent tonight.

May Postpone Bonspiel Again.
Winnipeg, Feb. 12—It ia still very 

mild here, the, thermometer hovering 
round the freezing point and there is 
a possibility of another postponement 
of Winnipeg bonspiel now slated to 
open toforrow. Hhe heavy snow fal
ling throughout the province is apt 
tp delay the trains.

ing,soothing and 
healing, and for all Old 
Ale A Sores, Bruises,or 
III™ Wounds, Felons. 
Extort ot Cancers, Bails
Human
CAUSTIC BALSAM has 

no equal as 
Liniment,

IT HAS NO EQUAL 
■ A '

Body ;•

We weald »•» te eW 
' I te, it Wit H he, 

ceetaia a ,article 
af weiaeaaea aaaslaace 
and dnrafare aa harm 
eaa raaek hem Ha al
ternai a». Peraiittel,

__ . er chrenic
•Hamata aa< it caa be 
end » tmj cue that 
reaairea » outward 
eeelicatiea a 
aarleet safety, p

Perfectly Safe 
and

Reliable Remedy 
for

Sore Throat 
Chest Cold 

eBackache 
Neuralgia 

Sprains 
Strains 

Lumbago 
Diphtheria 
Sere Lungs 
Rheumatism 

and
all Stiff Joints

REMOTER THE R8RERERS-STREHSIHEHS MUSCLES
Cornhiil, Tex.—“One bottle Caustic Balsam did 

my rheumatism mere good than $120.00 paid in 
doclor'okillo." OTTO A. BEYER.

Price S1 .BO per bottle. Seld by druggists, or sent 
f ns eapreee prepaid. Write for Booklet R.

* ................ ............ .. COMPANY, Tirante,Cm,

hair gone, and horse kept 
at work. #2.00 per bottle, de
livered. Book 3-r; free.

ABSORBING. .JR., tu 
livered. Cures Goitre, Tin

W.F. T0H9, MUM
MAH SCIIS SCO-

or mankind, fleo, oe- 
. tmnr.t, Varicose Vein,, 

Book free. Made only by
muctl teriatfWi. Mm—- ,,1 rniihrl^ehi

«■» AniMw », ».r«. cm. a m>*« c, ITwLk
7*. Wethtrn/ Brut A CJUmW O., 11..M» Chime 
eek ki.c.rm. to* <1* Ltd- loo-w.

ALBERTA’S
NEW SEED HOUSE

To meet the Demands of our thous
ands of customers in Alberta and Brit
ish Columbia, we have opened a 
“SEED HOUSE” in

CALGARY, ALTA.
Have you seen our handsome new 190S illustrated se-d catalogue? 
“It’s a Beauty.” Write for it—a post oaid will bring it.

Vegetable Seeds, Flower Seeds,
Field Seed Grain, Grasses, 
Clovers, Poultry Supplies, Garden 
Implements.

Excellent Stocks 
Seed Oats Barley Wheat

a. e. mckenzie co ' —
LIMITED 

SEEDSMEN

Calgary41ta. Brandon,Man.

THIS STORE MAKES FRIENDS through the good 
old-fashioned plan of honest service. Our Groceries 
and Provisions are of the best qualit/ obtainable and 
the price is most reasonable. Best price paid for 
Butter and Eggs.

Near
Market HENRY WILSON 44 Queens 

Avenue

i


